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EdgarRifle team
takes first place comes

by Lori Beals team. The second team's members
Collegian Staff were, Kim Stefurak, Chris Martin-

cic, Kim Audette, Ted Caldwell,
For the second year in a row , the and Tom Lippert.

tehrend College Rifle, team took When the match was complete,
first place in the Professor of Rich Wills finished with a perfect
Military Science (PMS) Rifle Score of 30, the second year in aMatch at Fort Indiantown Gap, row which he's done this, andCompeting against several other again claimed the first place

Penn State campuses , Behrend trophy. Adam Benson, who shot
:took the winning slot with a score 28, beat a firer from Lockhaven
of 125 points out of a total of 150. with the scores from his tie-hreaker
IJsing M-16 rifles, the members targets, taking the third place
shot at 30 silhouette targets and 10 trophy. Behrend's rifle Club has

sie-breaking targets. Members- of started a winning tradition, and
the first team were, Rich Wills, with the experience gained from
Lori Beals, Adam Benson, Kirk this year's match, it looks good for
Bentley, and Jeff Minchalc. 198g. The final scores of the PMSAfter the main competition was match were: Behrend, 125;
.over, the exhibition team shot and Lockhaven, 112; University Park,
tied the score of Behrend's first 11 i

by Lynn Popovich
Collegian Staff Writer

Ceremony welcomes
new lieutenants

beginning and ending of a chapter
of their lives: they've reached their
ultimate goal in ROTC and they're
now prepared to serve their nation

Commissioning of the MS-IV with honor and dedication around
ROTC cadets will occur on the 16th the world.

by Michelle Grasmick
Collegian Staff Writer

of May, 1987 in the Reed lecture Upon their commissioning, these
room at noon. During the commis- cadets accept a series of codes and
sioning ceremony, cadets John military customs to guide them in
Pugliano, Geri-Lynn Falletta, their future endeavors as oficers of
Michael Wilcox, Sean Bliley, Ken the United States Army. These
Lesher, Thomas Milley, and Ralph codes are essential in establishing
prayer will be awarded the rank of the ideals of National Service and
2ndLieutenant in the United States building the confidence of
Army after proving their leadership American citizens in the military.
skills and dedication during their Congratulations, on the behalf
four years of college. of Army ROTC, go out to those

For these soon-to-be Lieuten- cadets who have reached this stan-
p.nts, this ceremony is both a dard of excellence.
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TEE CARD GALLERY
• Best Wishes To

All Behrend Students For
An Enjoyable Summer.

Good Luck To All The Graduates.
K-Mart Plaza East

Buffalo Rd. 4idditrimE, 899-8782

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THOSE WHO ..4'-':.. .•:ii.'.'':::..E

GRADUATING!
GOOD LUCK TO THOSE WHO ARE

TRANSFERRING!
TO THOSE WHO WILL BE BACK NEXT FALL

Wintergreen Cafe'

Allen Poe
alive

If you are up for an evening of
many talents then you will be most
impressed with an appearance by
Will Stutts. This amazing talent
will be appearing in his own rendi-
tion of Edgar Allen Poe, April 30
at 8 p.m. His characterization is a
genuine theatrical portrait showing
the power of the live stage but is
also presented with intelligence,
respect and charm.

An actor of considerable talent,
Stutts holds his audience spell-
bound with a warm, witty perfor-
mance. He has met with resoun-
ding success in presenting these
one-person characterizations.
Stutts, whose career spans over
19-years, has appeared in both
Broadway and off-Broadway pro-
ductions. He also has been featured
in television productions. Stutts at-
tended Yale University's School of
Dramaand received his MFA in ac-
ting in 1972. Some of his produc-
tions include "Richard II" and
"Night of the Iguana" with
Richard Chamberlain.

Stutts has traveled in National
Tours and Summer Stock in shows
such as "The Little Foxes" and
"Dracula," just to mention a few.
His directing credits include a
variety of productions. Originating
his characterization of Edgar Allen
Poe in 1973, Stutts' play has met
with constant praise from critics
and audiences alike. The play has
been shown in more than ten states
on major college campuses and
under the direction of Cultural
Arts Groups.

In California,Stutts was a foun-
ding member of the Los Angeles
Shakespeare Company, where he
served as Acting Artistic Director.
He appeared NBC's Adam-12
series and CBS's Insight series.
Stutts is a veteran of TV com- mance in one person plays in 1968,
mrecials and voice-over including while still in undergraduate school.
exhibitions of the Philadelphia His characters included John
Museum of Art. Wilkes Booth, Clarence Darrow

Stutts originated his perfor- aii l . Mark Twain. His perfor-

in Will Stints

Will Stutts as Poe.
mances come alive while his au- each year performing from Maine
diences sit struck with awe. Oneof to California. So, don't miss this
the most consistently working ac- night of excitement and fantasy as
tors in the entire country, Stutts Will Stuttsputs on a show of talent
continues travel some eight months and uniqueness.

TROUBLED?
NEED TO TALK?

WE CAN HELP...WE
TARE ABOUT YOU!
IN STATE-BEHREND
,AMPUS MINISTRY
lent Affairs Reed Building

898-6245
FF CAMPUS WORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES
'RANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR

ti 00 a m SERVICES
BUS LEAVES REED

10:15 a rn SUNDAYS
ON CAMPUS WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS
with The Rev. Ron Toyer)* (Fr Ron)

SATURDAYS, 530 p m m
THE REED LECTURE HALL •
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

3512 Buffalo Road
Wesleyville

Phone: 899-3423
We Deliver Pizza to1 Behrend Dorms and

Apartments

Large Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
Delivered to Behrend

For Only $5.99 "plus tax"
with coupon
expires 5/14/87

STUDENTS WELCOME
We at PLASMA-TEC, LTD. would
like to make your school year
more rewarding by offering an
opportunity to earn up to $96 cash
a month while reading or just
relaxing.
For more information on becom-
ing a plasma donor

Call 454-0070 or
stop in at :111 W. 9th

Under new management
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